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Why
EXACTA Dental was founded with a single purpose - to provide value to our customers.

Our products have been carefully designed or selected to provide you with outstanding performance and re-
sults.  We maintain a direct relationship with you so that we can become familiar with your products, techniques, 
and preferences, so that ultimately we can serve you better.

For more info  visit  www.exactadental.com

Aliquam varius adipiscing tempor. Vivamus id ipsum sit amet massa consectetur porta.



‘‘WHEN I PLACE AN ORDER I CAN COUNT ON IT TO BE TO ME
WITHIN PROPER TIME AS PROMISED.  THE CUSTOMER SER-
VICE IS OUTSTANDING.  JUST REALLY LOVE THIS COMPANY!‘‘

- Sue Whitmer, RDA

Aliquam varius adipiscing tempor. Vivamus id ipsum sit amet massa consectetur porta.
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Provisional - beauty

When patients leave your office, you want them to look 
teriffic whether they are wearing provisionals or final res-
torations.  Our products will provide the aesthetics your 
patients want with the ease of use and cost savings that 
you deserve.

Find out how our nine visocosities of impression mate-
rial can provide you with the flexibility for your technique 
while providing incredible accuracy for your lab.  Impres-
sion material competitors can be gimmicky, but when 
you just want a material to work reliably, FRESH Bold Im-
pression Material is your answer.

From core build up to fiber posts and our cements, great 
care has been taken to design products that not only 
benefit you, but your  patients as well.  We have com-
bined technology and clinical experience to produce 
products that will surpass your expectations.  

There are many choices of composite in the dental mar-
ket.  Take a moment to review Nanoceram; a composite 
line that doesn’t make you compromise.  Using the lat-
est technology, proven by independent research, we are 
able to offer you superior aesthetics, handling, longevity, 
and value.

Impressions - accuracy

Restorative - strength Composites - technology



This is our best selling product!  Our state of the art bis-
acrylic material is available in 7 shades with a fast setting 
time of 1:20.   Not only will you get life-like aesthetics but 
you can add EXACTA Temp to itself for repairs.   Each kit 
contains 1 82g cartridge and 10 mixing tips.

Zinc-oxide, non-eugenol formula will provide just the right  
amount of retention for your provisionals.  Our formula 
will not discolor over time, gels nicely for cleanup, and re-
moves cleanly from the prep. Available in an 11g handheld 
syringe or a 120g cartridge for dispensing guns.

EXACTA Temp XTRA EXACTA Cement XTRA



For provisional repairs or general flowable compos-
ite needs, look no further than EXACTA Flow.  It is shade 
matched perfectly to EXACTA Temp, so your repairs will be 
quick and easy.  Cures in as little as 3 seconds.

EXACTA Flow lc
SHADES: Bleach, B1, A1, A2, A3, A3.5, C2 
CONTAINS: 1 x 2g syringe and 5 tips 

CONTAINS: 1 x 11g syringe and 10 mixing tips 

CARTRIDGE:
CONTAINS: 1 x 120g cartridge and 25 mixing tips 

EXACTA Flow lc

Ordering Information

EXACTA Temp Xtra
SHADES: Bleach, B1, A1, A2, A3, A3.5, C2
CONTAINS: 1 x 82g cartridge and 10 mixing tips

EXACTA Cement Xtra
SYRINGE:





FRESH BOLD VPS Impression Material
The single most important characteristic of an impression material is accuracy. The best test of that is how your 
crowns fit when seated; the rest is just marketing.

Big brands are now charging over - $30 per cartridge with wild claims and citing ‘study’ after ‘study’.  The bottom 
line is if you want accurate impressions at a great price, FRESH BOLD VPS is for you. 

Plan an upcoming case with FRESH Bold Impression Material and decide for yourself if paying twice as much for 
a brand name is worth it.



FRESH BOLD VPS Impression Material provides you with 
the right materials for your method and provides accu-
rate results consistantly.  With nine different viscosities to 
choose from, FRESH BOLD will help you capture the details 
you need to lead to a great restorations

Why mess with alginate?  Fresh BOLD Pre-Op Gel is a pe-
fect material for a provisional matrix, bleaching trays, study 
models and other impression needs.  This is a great alterna-
tive to alginate and is handy to have in emergency kits so 
you don’t waste time mixing.

Final Impressions Pre-Op Impressions



Whether you are looking for a traditional fluffy and quick 
bite registration, or rock-solid hardness, we have the 
choices for you.  FRESH BOLD Bite Registration is our most 
popular and available in a 30 second or 2 minute version.  
Blu-Max has a rigid 93 Shore A hardness with a 60 second 
set time.

Heavy Body 
Liquid Putty 
Clear Bite Reg 
Medium Body 
Monophase 
Light Body 

Fast Set Only
Fast Set Only 
Regular Set Only 
Fast Set Only 
Fast or Regular Set 
Fast Set Only

Putty: (2 x 450ml jars) 
Heavy Body: (380ml for mixing machine)  

PRE-OP and BITE REGISTRATIONS
Kits: (2 x 50ml cartridges and 6 mixing tips) - 
Bulks: (24 x 50ml cartridges and 72 mixing tips) 

Pre-Op Gel Fast or Regular Set
Bite Registration Fast or Regular Set

Blu-Max
Kits: (2 x 50ml cartridges and 6 mixing tips)
Bulks: (24 x 50ml cartridges and 72 mixing tips) 

Bite Registrations

Ordering Information

FINAL IMPRESSIONS
Kits: (2 x 50ml cartridges and 6 mixing tips) 
Bulks: (24 x 50ml cartridges and 72 mixing tips) 



EXACTA Trays
“Rated excellent or good & purchase recommended by 100% of Evaluators”
These words changed our company. EXACTA Trays were our first product and once they were rated by the lead-
ing product evaluation organization, our credibility was established.  The trays have simple yet functional design 
features: wide occlusal plane, rigid nylon-composite body, and each tray is individually wrapped.

Available in: Posterior (50), Anterior (36), Quadrant (40) , Full Arch (30), and Posterior Sideless (50).
Also available in an assorted box.





EXACTA Core-mft
A stable foundation is key to successful building.  Your restorations will have just that.  EXACTA Core-mft contains micro-
fiber technology that provides great strength and physical characteristics of dentin.  Dentists often remark on how 
cutting EXACTA Core-mft feels just like dentin.  Fluoride will help eliminate secondary carries and the material is very 
radiopaque to aid in diagnosis.  Available in four shades: A2, Blue, White, and Gold and two dispensing systems.

Cartridge Kit: 1 x 25ml cartridge and 25 mixing tips & IO tips 





Nanoceram Composite System
Sometimes you have to search high and low to find a gem.  In this case, we found it in Greece.  Nanoceram is manu-
factured by DMP Dental, a 27 year old company, and has been sold worldwide for years, but never had a distributor in 
the United States.  Now, Nanoceram Universal, Flowable, and Posterior are available from EXACTA Dental Direct.  This 
is truly a world-class material.

Often overlooked in the composite debate are two key factors - water sorbtion and solubility.  The Dental Advisor did 
a research report on the subject and we were thrilled with the results.  Nanoceram had lower sorbtion and solubility 
rates than many other well known brands.  This means better and longer lasting restorations.

Beyond the science, this composite offer a beautiful result and maintains its glossy finish longer.  Not too sticky, it is 
easily placed and sculpted and polishes quickly.  Available in over 20 shades and in syringes or unit doses, Nanoceram 
is truly a practice changer.

Flowable 
Syringe: 2 x 2ml - 

Universal
Unit Dose: 20 x .25g 
Syringe: 1 x 4g - 

Posterior
Unit Dose: 20 x .25g  
Syringe: 1 x 4ml 



We offer three kinds of dispensing guns.  The first is a 1:1 
ratio, 50ml dispenser for impression materials and other 
50ml cartridges.  The second is a 4:1 ratio, 50ml dispenser 
for EXACTA Temp Xtra.  Last, is a 1:1 ratio, 25ml dispenser 
for EXACTA Core cartridges.  Our dispensing guns will work 
with other brands.  Don’t spend twice as much through a 
dealer!

We only distribute the authentic Sulzer-Mixpac dispensing 
system and carry a variety of different tips.  Remember that 
mixing tips are universal and you don’t neet to buy the ex-
act same tip for more from anywhere else.

Dispensing Guns Mixing Tips



If you want to cut down on chairside time, get all your guns 
in a row prior to the procedure.  We also include a tip caddy 
that fi ts in the holder for even more organization.

Dispensing gun holder: $63.95

X-Large Purple
Large Green
Medium Pink
Small Yellow

Restorative Material:
25 tips - buy 3 bags, get 1 FREE

EXACTA Temp Xtra Tips
EXACTA Cement Xtra Tips
EXACTA Core mft Tips (cartridge only)

Intraoral Tips - 100 tips 
 EXACTA Flow Tips - 50 tips   
 Mixing Machine Tips - 20 

Dispensing Gun Holder

Ordering Information

Dispensing Guns 

25ml 1:1 Dispensing Gun
50ml 1:1 Dispensing Gun
50ml 4:1 Dispensing Gun

Mixing Tips

Impression Material:
48 tips 
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